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Executive summary 
This report summarises the results of targeted consultation undertaken between January 2013 and February 2014 
on proposed changes to the guideline Financial Assurance under the Environmental Protection Act 1994 (FA 
guideline). The report outlines the key issues raised during the consultation period and the Department of 
Environment and Heritage Protection’s (EHP) responses to these issues.  

Version 2 of the revised guideline, Financial Assurance under the Environmental Protection Act 1994, has now 
taken effect. It is prescribed under the Environmental Protection Regulation 2008 (EP Regulation) (refer to section 
17B – Guideline prescribed—Act, sections 294 and 295). The guideline took effect on 7 March 2014 and can be 
accessed from EHP’s website at www.ehp.qld.gov.au. 

The revised FA guideline gives effect to a new financial assurance (FA) calculator and recognition process for 
industry-owned calculators, and a new FA discount system. EHP conducted targeted consultation with a range of 
stakeholders on the revised guideline. Industry submitters generally gave support to the guideline changes, on the 
basis that it would provide equality across industry by making the system accessible to both the mining and the 
petroleum sector. A broad range of feedback informed the development of the revised FA guideline, particularly in 
relation to the new Appendix B (FA calculator and recognition process) and Appendix C (new discount system).  

Context 

FA is a type of financial security provided to the government by the holder of an environmental authority (EA). FA 
may be required as a security for compliance, and to cover costs or expenses incurred by government in taking 
action to prevent or minimise environmental harm or to rehabilitate or restore the environment, should the EA 
holder fail to meet their obligations.  

Version 1 of the FA guideline was first prescribed in the EP Regulation on 31 May 2013. The guideline included the 
calculation methods, information requirements and decision criteria for FA, along with a discount system which had 
historically only applied to mining activities. It also included a review clause in anticipation of operational review 
work that was underway.  

The operational review identified a range of potential improvements to the administration and operation of the FA 
framework, to ensure a more efficient and robust system. A discussion paper was released in January 2014 and 
presented these potential improvements and proposed to deliver them through changes to the FA guideline. The 
proposed changes sought to give effect to: 

1. A new FA calculator (for mining and petroleum activities), to provide a more robust and consistent process for 
determining the amount of FA that is required for an activity. This includes a recognition process for industry-
owned calculators. 

2. A new discount system, to provide clearer discount criteria and equity to industry by ensuring all operators 
have access to discounts (the current discount system is only accessible to mining activities). 

It is relevant to note that EHP is also concurrently undertaking a broader policy review of FA, which will consider 
the legislative purpose of FA and alternative models which can reduce costs to industry and manage risks to the 
state. The bulk of the policy review work will occur in 2014. The operational review (i.e. the changes to the 
guideline) sought to provide shorter term improvements to the operational system for FA which will complement the 
FA policy review project. More information about the policy review can be found on the EHP website at 
www.ehp.qld.gov.au/management/non-mining/documents/financial-assurance-reform.pdf.    

Consultation  
Targeted consultation on the proposed changes to the FA guideline was undertaken in two broad phases as 
follows: 

 Phase one: January 2013 to November 2013—consultation on proposed changes to calculation methods 
for FA, namely the development of an FA calculator. 

 Phase two: December 2013 to February 2014—consultation on a proposed new FA discount system and a 
recognition process for industry-owned calculators.  
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Phase one – calculator 

Summary of consultation activities 

Since January 2013, EHP worked with consultants (URS Pty Ltd and GSS Environmental) and industry to develop 
a Microsoft Excel calculator for mining, petroleum and gas (P&G) activities. Preliminary discussions around if, and 
how, industry-owned calculators could be accredited also occurred in mid-to-late 2013. The formal consultation on 
the proposed recognition process occurred in January 2014 (phase two—outlined below) as part of the release of 
the discussion paper.  

Consultation activities for the calculator are outlined in the below table.  

Relevant dates Consultation activities undertaken by EHP 

January 2013  Initial discussions/meetings with industry associations about the intention to develop a 
calculator  

March 2013  Two industry workshops to familiarise stakeholders with the calculator and to get ideas 
at the front-end about design of the calculator and issues to consider. The consultants 
hosted these workshops. 

June–July 2013  Pilot process of the mining calculator—two companies worked directly with the 
consultants, plus a draft tool was sent to QRC for general feedback. 

August–September 2013  Pilot process of the P&G calculator—two companies worked directly with the consultant, 
plus a draft tool was sent to Australian Petroleum Production and Exploration 
Association (APPEA) for general feedback. 

 Workshop on if/how industry-owned calculators could be recognised. EHP hosted this 
workshop. 

October 2013  Individual meetings with companies as needed. 

Results of consultation and response 

Workshops with industry informed the development of the final FA calculator. In particular, EHP would like to make 
a special mention to EHS Support, Santos, QGC, Arrow and Origin who supplied EHP with significant amounts of 
data to enable the consultant to build the EHP P&G calculator. 

While the calculator was developed for the purposes of the resource industries, other industry sectors may still find 
components of the calculator useful in calculating their FA. This tool is consistent with the models in operation in 
Victoria and New South Wales (EHP engaged the same consultant).  

Some Queensland operators have invested in and developed calculators as part of their own accounting practices 
and rehabilitation planning. EHP will continue to accept alternative calculators, subject to meeting certain criteria.  

Key issues raised by submitters in relation to the calculator have been summarised in Table 1, along with EHP’s 
response to these issues. 

Refer to Table 1: Feedback on the proposed new calculator and EHP’s responses 

Phase two – discount system and recognition process for industry-owned calculators 

Summary of consultation activities 

Consultation on the proposed new discount system and the recognition process for industry-owned calculators was 
conducted from late 2013 to early 2014. The main focus was on the development of the discount system, as this 
was the most complex and technical aspect and required the most input from industry. The complexity associated 
with designing a system to cover multiple industries and multiple company sizes made this process challenging 
and, at times, EHP had to choose optimal solutions that satisfied the majority of issues, but could not necessarily 
solve every problem or eliminate all risks. The discount system was of most interest to key stakeholders because it 
was perceived as a significant change which could have broad ranging implications across industry.  

EHP provided early warning (in November and December 2013) to key industry and community groups regarding 
the upcoming consultation. It then distributed a discussion paper (from 6 to 8 January 2014) outlining the proposed 
changes to the discount system and recognition process for industry-owned calculators. Comments in response to 
the discussion paper were invited to be submitted by 31 January 2014 (some late submissions were accepted). 
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The discussion paper was sent to individual companies, as well as the following key industry bodies and 
agriculture, conservation and community groups: 

 Industry bodies—APPEA; Queensland Resources Council (QRC); Association of Mining and Exploration 
Companies (AMEC); Waste Recycling Industry Association Qld (WRIQ); and Cement, Concrete and 
Aggregates Australia (CCAA). 

 Agriculture, conservation and community groups—the Gasfields Commission; Agforce Queensland 
(Agforce); Queensland Farmers Federation (QFF); and Environmental Defender’s Office (EDO). 

EHP held subsequent meetings and workshops with interested parties to discuss their views in detail and workshop 
key concepts and components of the discount system. As preliminary discussions around the ideas for a 
recognition process had also already occurred in mid-to-late 2013, additional workshops on this aspect of the 
review were not required. Feedback on the recognition process would instead be gathered and incorporated 
through the formal submission process.  

Consultation activities are outlined in the below table.  

Interested parties Consultation activities undertaken by EHP 

QRC and members 

 

November–December 2013 

 Emailed and met to discuss upcoming consultation. 

 Emailed to give more advice about consultation. 
 
January–early February 2014 

 Provided a copy of the discussion paper. 

 Workshops attended by QRC representatives and individual member companies (mining 
and petroleum and gas): 

- Large workshop on the original proposal for the new discount system, to obtain 
feedback from large mining and P&G companies.  

- Smaller workshop to refine the proposed financial discount. 

- Smaller workshop to refine the proposed environmental discounts. 

 Distributed revised proposal, incorporating amendments made in response to 
stakeholder feedback and changes agreed to at QRC and APPEA workshops.  

 Final workshop on the revised proposal, to ensure it would address key concerns—
attended by QRC representatives and individual mining and petroleum and gas member 
companies. 
 

APPEA and members November–December 2013 

 Emailed and met to discuss upcoming consultation. 

 Emailed to give more advice about consultation. 
 
January 2014 

 Provided a copy of the discussion paper. 

 Workshops attended by APPEA representatives and individual member companies 
(P&G): 

- Workshop on the original proposal for the new discount system, to obtain feedback 
from small to medium explorers.  

- Workshop on the original proposal for the new discount system, to obtain feedback 
from large producers. 

 Distributed revised proposal, incorporating amendments made in response to 
stakeholder feedback and changes agreed to at QRC and APPEA workshops.  

 Final workshop to ensure the revised proposal would meet the needs of small to medium 
explorers – attended by APPEA representatives and individual member petroleum and 
gas companies.  
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Interested parties Consultation activities undertaken by EHP 

 
Note: a second workshop was not held with large producers, because these companies were 
invited to attend the QRC workshops outlined above.  

 

AMEC December 2013 

 Emailed to provide early warning about the upcoming consultation. 

 Emailed to give more advice about consultation. 
 
January 2014 

 Provided a copy of the discussion paper. 

Individual mining and P&G 
companies 

January 2014 

 Provided a copy of the discussion paper to mining and P&G companies and notified key 
representatives about upcoming workshops with APPEA and QRC.  

 Interested company representatives attended QRC and APPEA workshops.  
  

Gasfields Commission  December 2013 

 Emailed to advise of upcoming consultation. 

 Met and provided an overview of financial assurance.  
 

January 2014 

 Provided a copy of the discussion paper. 

 Representatives attended an APPEA workshop. 
 

Agforce, QFF, QCC, EDO December 2013 

 Emailed to give advice about upcoming consultation and invited expressions of interest 
to participate. 

 
January 2014 

 Provided a copy of the discussion paper. 

 Telephone discussion with EDO representative to obtain initial feedback and respond to 
queries. 
 

WRIQ December 2013 

 Emailed to provide early warning about upcoming consultation. 

 Emailed to give more advice about consultation. 
 
January 2014 

 Provided a copy of the discussion paper. 

 Meeting with WRIQ representatives to obtain initial feedback and respond to queries. 
 

CCAA December 2013 

 Emailed to provide early warning about upcoming consultation. 

 Emailed to give more advice about consultation. 
 
January 2014 

 Provided a copy of the discussion paper. 

 Meeting with CCAA representatives to obtain initial feedback and respond to queries. 
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Results of consultation and response 

Formal submissions in response to the discussion paper were received from the following external stakeholders:  

1. Agforce  

2. AMEC 

3. APPEA 

4. CCAA 

5. EDO 

6. Gasfields Commission 

7. Glencore Queensland Limited (Glencore) 

8. QGC Pty Ltd (QGC) 

9. QRC 

10. WRIQ 

The submissions focussed primarily on the proposed new discount system, however some feedback was provided 
in relation to the proposed recognition process for industry-owned calculators. All submissions were considered 
and, where relevant, issues were addressed through changes to the FA guideline.  

The majority of submissions supported the general principles of both the proposed new discount system and the 
recognition process, however a wide range of constructive feedback was provided, including suggestions to ensure 
the discount system and recognition process would work well in practice and meet the needs of all industry groups 
and the expectations of other community stakeholders.  

The most significant change from consultation to the final version of the revised guideline is that a discount for 
research and development activities (R&D) has not been included. Consultation indicated that there were mixed 
views in respect to this discount—some stakeholders supported a discount for R&D (subject to some changes and 
clarification of requirements), while others did not support the discount because they did not see the link between 
R&D and improved rehabilitation outcomes and/or reduced rehabilitation liability. EHP ultimately decided not to 
include the discount due to the fact that the discount would likely result in a significant reduction in the amount of 
FA held by the government, with insufficient analysis about the likely behaviour change in terms of  generating new 
investment in R&D and ultimately reducing the risk to government.  

Key issues raised by submitters in relation to the recognition process for industry-owned calculators and the 
discount system have been summarised in Table 2 (recognition process) and Table 3 (discount system) 
respectively, along with EHP’s response to these issues. Table 3 includes further detail around EHP’s decision not 
to include a discount for R&D.  

Refer to: 

 Table 2: Feedback on proposed recognition process for industry-owned calculators and EHP’s 
responses 

 Table 3: Feedback on the proposed new discount system and EHP’s responses 
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Summary of key issues and responses 

Table 1: Feedback on the proposed new calculator and EHP’s responses 

Feedback Provided by EHP response 

FA calculator   

 Appears to be a reasonable and sound approach to financial assurance issues. 
  

CCAA  N/A  

 Supportive of the noted drivers for change, being:  

- Ensuring a consistent method of calculating FA and standardising 
rehabilitation costs; and  

- Upgrading calculation methods used for mining to develop FA calculations 
for the P&G industry.  

Agforce  N/A  

 The calculator is quite complex and could be simplified to reflect rehabilitation 
rates per hectare by activity and location/land type. This model is used in 
Western Australia (WA). 

AMEC  The WA model was designed to be defined in regulation and feed into a 
pooled fund model. 

 Simplified methodology is inappropriate for Queensland at this stage 
due the wide variation in industries and company sizes regulated under 
the FA system. 

 The cost of plug and abandonment (P&A) of wells and pipeline decommissioning 
should not be included in the calculator as these are adequately regulated under 
the Petroleum and Gas (Production and Safety) Act 2004 (P&G Act). 

QRC and 
APPEA 

The costs of P&A were removed from the final calculator, but note: 

1. Costs relating to surface equipment and above ground exposure of 
pipeline infrastructure will remain. 

2. Pipelines that are not used for the purpose of petroleum/associated 
water transmission (e.g. sewage or electricity) will remain. 

3. Operators will still need to calculate the rehabilitation costs associated 
with post construction disturbance to the pipeline easement 

 Many of the contingencies are irrelevant and should be removed as they are not 
consistent with current requirements.  

QRC Most of the contingencies that appeared in the draft calculator were 
removed on the basis that they were beyond the scope of FA. EHP can 
confirm that the only contingencies that were intended and have been 
included are: 

1. Project Management Costs of 10%. 

2. Maintenance and Monitoring Costs of 5%. 

This is the same rates/contingencies that appeared under the Version 1 FA 
Guideline. 
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Feedback Provided by EHP response 

 The FA calculator significantly increased the cost of FA compared to the current 
amounts held. 

QRC 1. The calculator has in-built functionality to vary the default rate if a 
cheaper rate can be found. This gives flexibility. 

2. This is in contrast to the consultant’s experience with the pilot 
companies. Costs did not vary significantly to FA currently held. 

3. In the one case where the original estimate gave a higher FA, a review 
showed that the operator had incorrectly entered information. Users 
should only enter in the values associated with the significant 
disturbance (i.e. a 10km seismic line with 1km of significant disturbance 
only requires 1km to be costed).  

4. EHP is aware that a number of operators independently trialled the 
calculator (i.e. outside of the formal process with the consultant). Apart 
from the feedback from some individual companies that FA increased for 
them, no further detail was provided to EHP (such as worked versions of 
the calculator) to see why the FA went up and/or to isolate which aspects 
of the calculator increased costs.  

5. EHP hopes to resolve some of the issues during implementation via 
industry information and training sessions and publishing a detailed user 
guide. 

 The calculator should allow for the discounting of scrap metal. QRC The calculator does not discount for salvageable material or scrap metal. 
This does not align with EHP financial accounting policy. 

 Industry should be able to use their own calculators    QRC The calculator will be the preferred method for calculating FA. EHP has 
proposed a process to recognise industry-owned calculators.  

 Some terms are inconsistent or mining focused. This is confusing and we don’t 
always know how to enter information. 

QRC The calculator will be supported by a user guide, which will provide more 
detail on how EHP expects users to calculate FA, when they should use 
certain fields and what activities are covered.  
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Table 2: Feedback on proposed recognition process for industry-owned calculators and EHP’s responses 

Feedback Provided by EHP response 

Recognition process   

 There should be one, dependable measure of liabilities for companies. To allow 
multiple calculators, increases the perception of inequity across the industry and 
reduces the certainty for investors in the Queensland industry. 

AMEC  There are a small number of large companies who have historically 
invested heavily to develop their own systems.  

 The industry-owned systems are often incorporated into their financial 
accounting systems. 

 Where a company has developed a calculation tool that meets EHP’s 
general requirements, and undertakes the recognition process, EHP will 
accept the results of that tool. 

 Calculators that do not undertake the recognition process can still be 
used, however they will undergo rigorous assessment with the 
calculation total compared to the EHP calculator total 

 

 A new statement of recognition should only be required for material revisions in 
method and, similarly, the requirement for a statutory declaration should require 
confirmation that the rates used had not materially changed prior to submission.  

Glencore  A statement of recognition would be specific to a version of the 
calculator. Revisions would need to obtain a new statement. Industry 
calculators for which there is not a current/valid statement (i.e. because 
a calculator has been updated) can still be submitted but will be more 
heavily scrutinised. 

 If the variation between versions is not significant (e.g. rates have 
increased/decreased) EHP may choose to waive the need for the 
calculator to be presented to EHP and instead just award the statement 
of recognition. 

 Supports the formalisation of a process for recognising industry-owned FA 
calculators. 

APPEA 

QRC 

 N/A  

 While the recognition process seems largely consistent with industry/EHP 
discussions, there are some aspects that should be able to be covered by the 
normal plan of operations FA calculation and submission process rather than 
repeating it separately. 

 Presentation of calculator to EHP—already done through the plan of operations 
and should only need to be submitted once (not every 12 months). Review 
mechanisms should be included in the original assessment (e.g. company X 
reviews rates in their tool every two years according to a documented process). 
The process should be endorsed—not the numbers. 

 A statement of recognition to acknowledge acceptance of the calculator is not 
required—acceptance of plan of operations and request to lodge FA is a 

QRC  plan of operations are not presented—they are submitted for 
assessment. Where possible, EHP is trying to develop a system 
whereby a calculator is presented to and accepted by EHP before any 
formal assessment timeframes commence. This will make for a 
smoother assessment process and will ensure there are no inconsistent 
approaches to assessing the FA proposed from that calculator.  

 Additionally, the plan of operations requirements only apply to activities 
on a lease and some exploration activities also give FA so the system 
needs to be developed to suit all. 

 The calculator should be presented to EHP to demonstrate its functions 
and methodology outside of the statutory timeframes associated with a 
decision to ensure the FA application process (and plan of operations 
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Feedback Provided by EHP response 

statement of recognition. 

 The recognition process, as outlined in the discussion paper, requires a statutory 
declaration that the calculation methodology and the rates used in the 
submission have not changed from the calculator presented to, and recognised 
by EHP. 

 This seems to essentially be the compliance statement that is required as part of 
the plan of operations submission stating you have complied with the guideline 
for calculating financial assurance i.e. Appendix B. 

process) is streamlined.  

 The statement of recognition applies to the calculator itself, not the 
calculations within a specific plan of operations. EHP does not issue a 
notice when a plan of operations is accepted, and a notice is required to 
specify the particulars of which version of the calculator is accepted.  

 The statutory declaration component may be incorporated into the 
compliance statement. 
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Table 3: Feedback on the proposed new discount system and EHP’s responses 

Feedback Provided by EHP response 

Objectives and general principles of the discount system   

 Appears to be a reasonable and sound approach to FA issues.  CCAA  N/A 

 Support the approach of taking the level of risk (of default) into account.  

 Would like the FA calculation to consider an operator’s risk mitigating practices, 
including minimising or preventing the risk of environmental harm.  

Gasfields 
Commission 

 A discount will be provided where an EA holder can demonstrate they 
are not undertaking significant high-risk storage activities (e.g. waste 
rock dumps, tailings storage facilities, regulated dams, brine and landfill 
waste), or they have implemented measures that reduce the amount of 
waste that would otherwise be stored  on site. 

 A discount will also be provided where an EA holder will avoid 
impacting areas of mapped remnant vegetation or where areas of 
significant disturbance are being proactively rehabilitated or 
revegetated.  

 Regarded as a good starting point that really attempts to set up a discussion on 
key ways to encourage industry’s ongoing improvement in rehabilitation 
performance, reducing the risk to the state of incomplete rehabilitation if a 
company defaults. 

 Need to ensure mining companies who have discounts under the current system 
are not worse off under the new system.   

 

QRC  All industries will have equal opportunity to attain a discount under the 
new system, and mining companies whose FA is discounted under the 
current system will retain that discount until such time that they are 
otherwise required to amend their FA (i.e. when there is an increase in 
significant disturbance or their FA period ends, whichever occurs first).  

 In any case, it is not expected that a company will be worse off under 
the new system. After further discussions at industry workshops in 
February 2014, QRC/EHP agreed that companies being worse off is 
unlikely to be an issue. 

 Support EHP’s decision to provide equity by making the financial assurance 
discount system accessible to all industries.  

 

APPEA  

Gasfields 
Commission  

QGC 

QRC 

WRIQ 

 

 N/A  

 Support the proposed changes to the system which allow discounts to be 
claimed independently of each other.   

QRC 

APPEA 

 N/A 

 Strongly support the larger range of discount categories. QRC  N/A 
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Feedback Provided by EHP response 

 Support the proposals regarding progressive rehabilitation, progressive 
certification and on-site waste management as being suitable discounts for good 
environmental performance.  

 These discounts should be outcome focussed and uncomplicated. 

APPEA  The revised guideline includes environmental discounts for (1) 
progressive rehabilitation and certification; and (2) waste management. 
Both of these discounts are outcome focussed.  

 The system should focus on those aspects that represent a clear and direct link 
to the risk of default and, therefore, the associated risk that the government 
would have to manage the rehabilitation of a site. 

Glencore  All aspects of the new discount system have been designed to minimise 
rehabilitation liability.   

 Support discounts for good environmental performers. WRIQ  N/A 

 Agree in principle with the provision of incentives for environmental performance 
that go above and beyond what is required by EA conditions. 

 However, Agforce had concerns about landholders being left with the liability of 
dealing with land that exceeded the resource proponent and government’s ability 
to fund final rehabilitation. 

 Do not support a reduction in FA based on servicing costs, given that the ultimate 
cost of rehabilitation remains the same. If this is a significant problem to 
companies, government should further investigate other charging around FA as 
an alternative. 

Agforce  Note: the resources legislation includes provisions for financial 
assessment before granting of the resources tenure. To further manage 
any financial risk to government, and where an EA holder claims a 10% 
discount for being ‘financially sound’, EHP will require annual reporting 
about the financial status of the company for the life of discounts 
awarded. 

 Discounts are already provided to the mining industry and there are no 
known defaults by operators who have a FA discount. 

 The rationale behind the review of the discount system is to provide 
equity by ensuring all industries have access to discounts (not just 
mining), and to ensure discounts align with risk of default and/or extent 
of rehabilitation liability. This means that a discount will only be awarded 
if evidence/information provided by an operator demonstrates a 
reduction in a company’s risk of default or a reduction in a company’s 
rehabilitation liability.   

 The broader policy review that is currently being undertaken by EHP is 
considering alternative FA models (e.g. a pooled fund model), however 
such considerations are outside the scope of the operational review.  

 Do not support the concept of offering discounts on FA to mining and gas 
proponents.  

 Keep the current requirement to demonstrate both financial viability and 
environmental performance to qualify for a discount. 

 Need to avoid harm to the environment and also avoid a situation where a 
company folds and leaves the public to pick up the rehabilitation costs. 

EDO  Refer above.  

 EHP has initiated a policy project to more thoroughly assess the 
potential risk to government and types of risk that need to be more 
closely considered when requiring FA. The government is very keen to 
ensure that responsibility for rehabilitation lies with the party who 
caused the disturbance. 

 Ongoing concern with the way the policy and operational elements of the FA 
review are being conducted as stand-alone exercises when in fact they are 

QRC  Throughout 2012/2013, the Financial Assurance (FA) project was 
operational in nature. It focussed on improvements to administration 
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Feedback Provided by EHP response 

intrinsically linked—matters of financial viability unable to be discussed in any 
level of detail as part of the operational review. 

and operational policy to ensure a more efficient and robust system of 
FA.  

 Consultation revealed the need for more fundamental policy 
consideration. EHP established an FA Working Group to quarantine the 
policy issues from the ongoing operational improvements.  

 The latter was still pursued given that a policy project can takes years 
whereas there was opportunity for operational improvements in a 
shorter timeframe. EHP saw value in progressing some operational 
improvements in the interim. 

Mandatory prerequisites   

 Need to better define compliance action event.  

 Compliance actions can be inconsistent as they are at the discretion of the 
officer. 

WRIQ  The term ‘compliance action event’ is clearly defined in the revised 
guideline. Feedback received during consultation was taken into 
account and, as such, the threshold for Penalty Infringement Notices 
(PINs) was increased from one to three. This reduces the possibility of 
unfair exclusion from accessing discounts and reduces pressure on 
staff issuing PINs. 

 EHP will develop implementation procedures to ensure that correct and 
consistent compliance action is taken.  

 To reduce the scope of compliance breaches to the most relevant matters is a 
sensible approach. 

AMEC  N/A 

 Very few of APPEA’s members stand to gain access to the proposed discount 
system in its current form.  

APPEA  Feedback received during consultation was taken into account and, as 
such, the threshold for PINs was increased from one to three. This 
reduces the possibility of unfair exclusion from accessing discounts and 
reduces pressure on staff issuing PINs. 

 Operators will only be excluded if a compliance action has been 
undertaken in the preceding two years and in relation to specific EA 
conditions (relating to rehabilitation, release of contaminants and limits 
of disturbance). This is considered to be a fair and reasonable 
approach. If a company has received, for example, three PINs in the 
past two years in relation to conditions that set limits on disturbance, 
conditions around rehabilitation requirements, or conditions that limit the 
release of contaminants to water/land, it is not appropriate that they 
receive a discount on their FA.  

 QGC will not be able to access the discount system due to the prerequisites.  QGC  Refer above.  
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Feedback Provided by EHP response 

 Compliance with conditions should NOT be the prerequisite for discounts.  

 

APPEA 

Glencore 

QGC 

QRC 

 

 Refer above. 

 Do not agree with prerequisites but, if there has to be a prerequisite, it should be 
the financial viability item. 

QRC 

APPEA 

Glencore 

 Historical compliance will remain an appropriate way for companies to 
demonstrate to government and the community that they are operating 
in a responsible manner, and as a basis for awarding a discount on FA. 
EHP believes it has balanced industry’s concerns around compliance 
with EA conditions being a relevant consideration by limiting non-
compliance for PINs to three in a two year period (again, only specific 
EA condition non-compliance) and excluding some voluntary TEPs. 

 Significant issues with the compliance criteria e.g. the length of this list (including 
the issue with the inclusion of PINs), together with the lack of a direct relationship 
of a non-compliance increasing the risk to the state of uncompleted rehabilitation. 

 Suggest that it should only be where there has been criminal prosecution or 
conviction of an offence in the past two years regarding a particular 
environmental authority.  

 

QRC 

APPEA 

Glencore 

QGC 

 Refer above.  

 It is considered that the bar for gaining access to the discount system 
should be higher than the bar EHP uses to determine whether an 
applicant is a suitable operator for an environmentally relevant activity 
(i.e. which relates to, among other things, any criminal convictions 
recorded against a person or an entity). This is because the discount 
system seeks to reward low risk operators and good environmental 
performance (as this links to rehabilitation liability), rather than providing 
all operators with discounts on their FA.  

 For this reason, a broader spectrum of compliance actions will be taken 
into account when assessing whether an operator is entitled to access 
the discount system.  

 Suggest that transitional environmental programs (TEPs) should not be an 
automatic inclusion, particularly voluntary TEPs. 

 Bring it back to whether it poses an increase in risk to the state.   

QRC  Some voluntary TEPs will be excluded, including those relating to 
approved water releases from the 2011 floods, where operators are 
transitioning from Special Agreement Acts or where EA holders are 
phasing out evaporation dams   

 

 Suggest simplifying criteria to ‘compliance action relating to rehabilitation 
activities’. 

 If water is to be retained then it should be clearly focused on water management 
activities that impact on rehabilitation aspects. 

QRC  Compliance action events will be relevant where they relate to 
conditions that set limits on disturbance, conditions around rehabilitation 
requirements, or conditions that limit the release of contaminants to 
water/land (the result of which required additional financial assurance). 
These conditions are all relevant to rehabilitation liability.   
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 Do not support the proposal that excludes access to the discount system if 
operators deduct the cost of resaleable scrap metal from the initial calculation of 
FA.    

APPEA 

QGC  

QRC 

 

 EHP maintains its position that an operator must calculate FA in 
accordance with Appendix B of the FA guideline in order to be eligible 
to apply for a discount. The previous version of the guideline (published 
in May 2013) and the revised version of the guideline are clear on 
EHP’s position that FA must not be discounted using the value of scrap 
metal on site. EHP does not accept this method due to the risks and 
uncertainty associated with EHP’s ability to inherit and on-sell these 
assets and commercial factors (i.e. depreciation and saleability) which 
could affect the value of the item. This calculation method increases 
government’s liability and is not in line with the international accounting 
standard or EHP’s own financial policy. 

 Any non-compliance reflects a proponent’s goodwill/company culture and actions 
throughout all operations.  

 Not supportive of the removal of mandatory prerequisites for this reason. 

Agforce 

EDO 

 Historical compliance will remain an appropriate way for companies to 
demonstrate to government and the community that they are operating 
in a responsible manner, and as a basis for awarding a discount on FA. 
EHP believes it has balanced community expectations and industry’s 
concerns by taking non-compliance into account in assessing whether 
an operator is eligible for a discount, but only to the extent that the non-
compliance is relevant to rehabilitation liability.  

 Community expectations and standards do not allow a company that has 
breached any of its conditions, to then be able to access a discount for its liability 
to rehabilitate. 

 

EDO  Refer above. 

 A company’s history of non-compliance is relevant to the government assessing 
its risk of future non-compliance.  

 Concerning that—if an EA holder is found to be non-compliant under one EA—it 
will not automatically exclude them from a FA discount for a different EA.  

 

Agforce 

EDO 

 EHP’s position is that non-compliance on one site is not necessarily an 
indicator for non-compliance on another site, even if the EA holder is 
the same. Additionally, a non-compliance event which increases the 
rehabilitation liability on one site does not relate to an increase in 
rehabilitation liability on any other site. FA can only ever be claimed for 
an individual EA so the discount rules will be particular to each 
individual EA. 

 Allowing new EA holders to automatically meet the pre-condition opens the door 
for new (subsidiary) companies to be established that do not have a history of 
non-compliance, even if the parent/other associated company does.  

EDO  In terms of a new company being established to operate an activity on a 
different site—refer above. In terms of a new company being 
established (with the same operators) to operate the same activity on 
the same site (where a compliance action event has occurred), solely 
for the purpose of accessing the discount system—EHP considers this 
to be a low risk.  However, if such a situation arose, this would be seen 
as a misuse of the discount system and would be dealt with 
appropriately on a case by case basis.  
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Financial discount   

 Does not support the current financial viability criteria (i.e. in version 1) 

 It is highly unlikely that an auditor will sign-off on a statement regarding expected 
financial risk. Future financial viability is difficult to demonstrate. 

 The list of requirements is excessive, and in the case of provisioning, 
inappropriate and duplicative. This is an internal company accounting treatment 
of rehabilitation costs over the life of the mine that has nothing to do with FA 
directly. 

 Suggest that EHP simply require the supply of current financial reports already 
required by companies for demonstrating that the company is a going concern.  

Glencore 

QGC 

QRC 

 Feedback provided during consultation has been taken into account, 
with the financial criteria being revised accordingly.  

 

 Even if a company has allocated funds for future rehabilitation work, there is no 
assurance that those funds will actually be used for rehabilitation.   For example, 
a liquidator or an external administrator appointed to a company in liquidation or 
administration is under no duty to allocate those funds to rehabilitation costs and 
it would be considered part of the collective funds available to creditors. 

 Personal liability of the costs of rehabilitation for directors of the EA holders 
should be introduced, to be imposed in circumstances where the EA holder 
becomes insolvent or otherwise fails to fulfil its rehabilitation obligations. 

EDO  Feedback provided during consultation has been taken into account, 
with the financial criteria being revised accordingly. The rationale for 
discounting FA for companies that can demonstrate financial viability 
and budgeting for rehabilitation is to recognise that these companies 
pose a lower risk of defaulting on their rehabilitation obligations, not that 
they do not pose any risk of default.  

 Preparing audited financial statements for each operational entity solely for this 
purpose would potentially be cost prohibitive.  

 The financial strength of each operational entity on a stand-alone basis would be 
misleading without consideration of the wider group. 

 Overall provision for liabilities (including rehabilitation) are assessed, audited and 
signed off by an independent and suitably qualified auditor as part of the normal 
requirements for financial statements and additional statements would not 
provide any greater assurance.  

 A financial performance criteria should use the publicly available credit rating for 
the parent company combined with a parent company guarantee from the 
relevant entity.  

Glencore  Refer above. 

 EHP requires financial statements from the EA holder, as the entity 
liable for rehabilitation obligations under the EA.  

 EHP understands that only a small number of companies have a credit 
rating and that ratings generally relate to the parent company level (not 
necessarily the company that holds the EA), so some additional level of 
assurance about the individual company’s creditworthiness would still 
be required. For these reasons, credit ratings are not to be used as a 
criteria for the financial discount.  

 The financial viability discount would almost certainly never be accessed by mid-
tier miners or exploration companies due to the requirements for annual reports.  

 This discount will only benefit the larger producers that can produce multiple 
years of annual reports.  

AMEC  The purpose of the financial discount is to reduce the amount of FA 
payable for companies that pose a lower risk of default because they 
are financially viable and have budgeted for rehabilitation. If a company 
is not able to demonstrate this through the provision of certified 
documentation, they will not receive a discount for their financial viability 
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but will be able to access the other discounts related to environmental 
performance.  

 EHP needs to seriously consider utilising the review of the guideline to ensure 
that insurance is included as an acceptable form of FA in addition to a bank 
guarantee. 

QRC  EHP's policy is that bank guarantees are collected as financial 
assurance and this is the general whole of government position.  EHP 
requires that bank guarantees are irrevocable, unconditional and 
payable on demand; and are provided by banks that are approved 
under the State’s Financial and Performance Management Standard 
2009 to provide financial security and meet a minimum credit rating of 
A.  As approved security providers, banks are subject to supervision 
from the Australian Prudential Regulation Authority, which focuses on 
ensuring the ongoing financial viability of banking operations through 
the application of strict standards.  These conditions, and prudential 
regulation, protect the State by setting a threshold for guarantors that is 
aimed at ensuring they have the capacity to fulfil a FA claim if the bank 
guarantee is called in. 

Environmental discount – progressive rehabilitation and certification   

 Do not support discounts for progressive rehabilitation and certification only 
being for remnant/regrowth/woody regional ecosystems—they should apply to all 
types of vegetation and end uses (e.g. agriculture). 

Agforce 

APPEA 

QGC 

QRC 

 EHP has taken feedback received during consultation into account and 
has incorporated a discount for stabilising the landform to reduce the 
total area of disturbance. There is also a discount for attaining 
progressive certification for previously disturbed areas that have been 
rehabilitated through stabilisation. 

 A discount for restoring a woody regional ecosystem has been retained, 
because it generally takes a long period of time for these vegetation 
communities to mature and become functioning regional ecosystems. 
Therefore, EHP wants to encourage early rehabilitation of woody 
vegetation. 

 Makes sense to provide discounts on progressive rehabilitation where it can be 
shown that this work will reduce the final cost of rehabilitation work.  

 Question the value of only providing this incentive against rehabilitation of high 
value vegetation. There are many important values that could be targeted for 
protection like corridor protection, habitat protection etc. 

 Recommend a cooling-off period following sign off of progressive rehabilitation 
given that sometimes issues can emerge after a longer period of time. Without 
this cooling-off period the landholder may unknowingly pick up liability for issues 
that are not apparent at the time of sign off.  

Agforce  Progressive rehabilitation will reduce the area of disturbance on an EA 
site and will therefore reduce rehabilitation liability.  

 Incentives will be provided for protecting remnant wildlife corridors and 
habitats, through the discount for avoiding remnant vegetation.  

 An area under an EA will remain the liability of the EA holder until such 
time that it is surrendered or progressive certification is achieved (i.e. 
even if a discount is granted for progressive rehabilitation of an area, 
the area is still the responsibility of the EA holder). In order for EHP to 
grant the surrender of an EA or certify an area, it must ensure the area 
has been rehabilitated in accordance with the relevant requirements of 
the EP Act, the EA and any other relevant EHP guidelines. If EHP 
certifies—or grants the surrender of an EA for—an area which does not 
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meet these requirements, EHP will be liable to rectify any issues. 
Therefore, a cooling-off period to protect the landholder is not 
necessary.  

 Need a step in between progressive rehabilitation and progressive certification.  QGC 

QRC 

 The discounts available for progressive rehabilitation include those for 
avoiding mapped remnant vegetation stabilising the landform to reduce 
the total area of disturbance, and proactively restoring a woody regional 
ecosystem. There is also a discount for attaining progressive 
certification (as defined under the Act) which is the final rehabilitation 
step.  

 All of these activities/measures link to an avoidance/reduction in 
environmental harm and/or a reduction rehabilitation liability.  The 
stabilisation and restoration discounts seek to reward companies for 
getting started on rehabilitation early, so that they can reduce their 
rehabilitation liability and work towards attaining progressive 
certification.  

 There is already an incentive to maintain rehabilitated areas—that being 
to remain eligible to apply for further discounts for progressive 
rehabilitation (i.e. a company will not be rewarded further discounts for 
progressive rehabilitation if they have not maintained rehabilitated areas 
in the past), and to work towards attaining progressive certification.  

 It is not considered necessary to provide an additional discount in 
between these steps, as this would not necessarily correlate to a 
commensurate reduction in rehabilitation liability. 

 Note that the major cost in most rehabilitation is the creation of a final landform. 
The costs for the vegetative component are relatively small so return of ‘high 
value vegetation’ is misguided. Recommend to split this criteria into earthworks 
and vegetation. 

 Ensure a clear linkage with the plan of operations and rehabilitation commitments 
which have been agreed between EHP and the company.    

 Offering 5% discount (off the total FA) for progressive rehabilitation is too small.  
It should be 10% and represent the whole of this item.    

 The purpose of a discount should relate to minimising the disturbed area and 
undertaking as much progressive rehabilitation as is feasible.  

 Companies have noted that they are essentially already paying for this 
disturbance in some cases, as offsets which can cost significant amounts to 
secure and maintain. 

QRC  The stabilisation discount in the revised guideline recognises the high 
cost of earthworks, however the early re-establishment of woody 
regional ecosystems is still valued and the restoration component of the 
discount recognises this.  

 Rehabilitation will need to be in line with any relevant plan of 
operations.  

 Discounts provide a way for companies to reduce the FA that they pay 
and the option to undertake rehabilitation to obtain a discount. If an EA 
holder is not required to undertake rehabilitation of an area under their 
EA or under another statutory obligation, there is no requirement for 
them to do so. However, providing off-site or monetary offsets does not 
reduce the rehabilitation liability associated with the EA where clearing 
and/or disturbance has occurred and, therefore, is not a reason to 
qualify for an FA discount.  
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 Progressive certification is largely unachievable at this point in time, because of 
both industry and government systems.  Developing separate guidance material 
about progressive certification seems likely to be a fairly long process (certainly 
longer than March 2014). 

 Instead the suggestion is that the focus should be on developing robust, detailed 
rehabilitation criteria which could include recognition of research and 
development (R&D). It could be that even company submission of strong 
scientifically based criteria could gain a partial discount, while waiting for a 
response from EHP.   

QRC  EHP has committed to developing guidelines with detailed rehabilitation 
criteria to ensure the requirements for progressive certification are clear 
and achievable. 

 It is not appropriate for an operator to receive a discount on their FA 
simply for developing its own rehabilitation criteria. EHP will establish 
consistent standards which industry needs to meet to attain certification 
and receive a discount, rather than providing industry with discounts for 
setting its own standards on a site by site/company basis.  

 Recommend a criteria designed to establish and promote compliance with 
proposed rehabilitation plans (or procedures) as being sufficient.  

APPEA  Refer above.  

Environmental discount – waste management   

 Supportive of progressive discounting where the proponent is reducing the final 
rehabilitation liability—for managing waste rock or other contaminants. 

Agforce  Discounts will be awarded for waste management where an EA holder 
can demonstrate they are not undertaking significant high-risk storage 
activities (waste rock dumps, tailings storage facilities, regulated dams, 
brine and landfill waste), or they have implemented measures that 
reduce the amount of waste that would otherwise be stored in high-risk 
storage activities on site. 

 Support the direction EHP is taking with these criteria.  QGC 

QRC 

 N/A 

 Supportive of the concept, however:  

- Further clarification is required on the level of volume reduction required for 
an operation to be eligible for a FA discount.  

- Care should be taken to prevent some companies from being penalised for 
undertaking such work as part of their original EIS and progressive 
technology upgrades, making them unable to further improve their waste 
and tailings management position.  

Glencore  The criteria in the revised guideline clarifies the level of volume 
reduction required and will not penalise companies who have already 
reduced waste storage, because the percentage of volume reduction 
will relate to the amount of waste being disposed of. For example—for 
waste rock—the operator would need to ensure that 10% of the total 
amount of waste rock they need to dispose of is instead being removed 
for reuse/disposal elsewhere (i.e. for 100t of waste rock entered into 
rock dump the EA holder would need to show that an additional 10t 
went somewhere else).  

 

 The level of discount available for waste management activities needs to be 
clarified and the criteria needs to be outcome based. 

 The list of acceptable waste management measures is not complete, with the 
very obvious omission being final voids. Backfilling a void ultimately reduces the 

QRC  Refer above.  

 The criteria in the revised guideline are outcome-focussed; it is not 
prescriptive. Therefore, as long as the performance outcome is met, 
backfilling voids will be an acceptable means of achieving the target 
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FA, as voids attract a high rehabilitation rate, but incentives to backfill voids and 
reward those who have/are would be good. 

 

reduction in waste.   

 Promoting avoidance and minimisation should be acceptable discount options. 
Detailed criteria should allow flexibility in achieving avoidance and minimisation 
outcomes.  

APPEA  The criteria in the revised guideline reward avoidance (i.e. where an EA 
holder is not undertaking significant high cost storage activities) and 
minimisation (i.e. where an EA holder has implemented measures that 
reduce the amount of waste that would otherwise be stored in high cost 
storage activities on site). 

 Support the discount for managing waste via water treatment and beneficial use 
of water. 

APPEA 

QGC 

QRC 

 

 This discount has been retained.  

Environmental discount – research and development (R&D)   

 Support the direction EHP is taking with these criteria QGC 
 Despite some support for the R&D discount, EHP decided not to include 

R&D in the revised discount system for the following reasons: 
o A large number (if not all) of operators would be able to obtain the 

R&D discount. If all operators received a 10% discount for R&D, 
the amount of FA held by government could be reduced by around 
$550M (based on approximately $5.5B of FA that is currently 
held).  

o In comparison, the metric that EHP originally consulted on would 
generate a very low investment in R&D (between $1.4M and 
$2.5M). It was difficult to develop a simple metric that generates a 
suitable level of investment for such a wide range of industry types 
and company sizes. 

o Also, many operators could qualify for the discount based on their 
current investment in R&D programs (many of the larger operators 
are already required by other conditions and/or memberships to 
invest in R&D and receive a tax benefit to do so).  

o Further, due to the uncertain nature of R&D, it would not 
necessarily guarantee improved environmental outcomes. 
Therefore, this discount would not necessarily guarantee a change 
in behaviour or reduce risk to government. This option was 
considered to provide a low return for such a large reduction in FA 
for the government.  

o Whilst the concept has merit, it may be more appropriate to 

 Strongly support discounts for R&D but recommend that the parameters and 
qualifying criteria for relevant R&D be clearly articulated. 

WRIQ 

 Eligible R&D projects should be those which are directly relevant to improving 
rehabilitation outcomes on site. 

 The formula produces a discount which, in many cases, would be too low and 
potentially more costly to apply for (given resources required to follow the 
application process) than the discount itself. 

Glencore 

 Given R&D may not reduce the ultimate rehabilitation liability and may not even 
be on site we cannot see how this should be a relevant criteria for FA discounting 
given it does not reduce site risk. 

Agforce  

EDO 

 Discounts should remain relevant to the requirements of the EP Act. Introducing 
research and development as a discount for financial assurance is contrary to the 
intent of the legislation and should be removed.  

APPEA 

 Concerns about whether R&D will achieve tangible outcomes that are relevant to 
FA and a reduction in rehabilitation liability. Could this be seen as buying a 
discount? 

QRC 
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 Existing processes should be used where possible (e.g. eligibility could be based 
on R&D taxation records). 

Glencore 

QRC 

investigate as part of the broader policy review of FA. The project 
team will discuss this option with the relevant policy team in EHP.  

 
 Concerned about just giving money to institution with no direction on how money 

should be spent. ACARP process ensures this doesn’t happen. 
QRC 

 Relevant R&D would need to be clearly defined and limited to rehabilitation and 
waste mitigation/minimisation actions. 

 Supportive of a discount for R&D on the beneficial use of salts from Coal Seam 
Gas (CSG) water, but not for R&D on the beneficial use of CSG water. 

 The proponent would need to demonstrate effective management of the R&D 
project, including the application of research findings.  

 Consideration could be given to requiring departmental approval of an R&D plan 
which includes: specification of research objectives and risk mitigation outcomes; 
milestones and reporting requirements; and on-site implementation of research 
outcomes. 

 R&D should only be undertaken by recognised providers (e.g. universities and 
CSIRO) and suitably qualified persons.   

Gasfields 
Commission 

Outside of scope – falls within the broader FA policy review   

 Uncertainty and disparity of application of FA requirements to the waste sector 
continues to create business uncertainty, distorts market conditions and can 
impose unjustified operational costs.  

WRIQ  The previous version of the guideline carried over a historical policy for 
these activities and incorporated a number of changes to clarify the 
arrangements for the waste industry. The revised version of the 
guideline has not made any further changes.  

 FA requirements are intended to be applied consistently, and 
considered on a case by case basis, in accordance with the legislation. 
EHP endeavours to ensure that this is the case and intends for the FA 
guideline to aid consistent and transparent decision-making, as it 
consolidates and clarifies all relevant legislative requirements and 
guidance on FA in one place and is prescribed in the EP Regulation. 

 Still a fundamental issue with the way the government views risk of company 
financial failure and environmental harm and an activity’s true potential for 
leaving the Queensland government with any sort of significant financial liability 
for abandoned/incomplete rehabilitation. 

APPEA 

QRC 

 This is being considered as part of the broader policy review.  

 Concerns about not taking a conservative approach to risk in the context of the 
large number of abandoned mine sites. 

EDO  This is being considered as part of the broader policy review. 


